
THE RESCUE PART ONE

PATTYS POV

I don't know how long I have been here but by the way that my stomach is growing I am 
sure that I am having more than one pup, I have tried to mind link with my kids and pack 
but to no success. I have been keeping myself saint by talking to Lily who keeps telling me 
that we will get out of here soon, that our mate and kids will nd us and we will be able to 
have our pup away from this smelly and dirty place. I have been getting three full meals 
each day and I am only in silver ankle braces which keep me weak just so that my wolf 
wont be able to help me with her strength, they have also given me a bed so I can lay down 
without being latterly on the oor.

JOHNNYS POV

We have been looking for Patty for almost two months and we still don't know where she 
could be, Alex, Axel, Jack and Maggie are cleaning up Pattys room to see if who ever took 
her left or dropped something during the struggle the day that they took Patty. I am in my 
oce with Lucifer, my father and the tracker captains looking at the map and trying to nd 
where they could have taken Patty when Alex and everybody else came in with a worry 
look on their faces.

"What is going on, what did you nd in your mothers room" Lucifer asked

"How long has it been since mom was taken" Alex asked

"Almost two months why" I asked

"Well that means we only have about two week, three max to be able to nd her before it to 
late" Axel said

"What do you mean we only have two weeks, three max" I asked

"While we were cleaning up the room we found these under the desk" Maggie said as she 
handed us two sticks

"What is that" Lucifer asked

"Pregnancy test" I answered

"Are you telling us that Patty is pregnant" my father asked

"That's what I am saying" I said as I looked at the positive result on the stick

"How are we going to nd them now, we have been looking for her for over two months 
and we haven't been able to nd them" Lucifer said

"We have a suggestion" Alex said

"What is it" I asked

"Mom once said that if we ever got our mates pregnant and we wanted to nd her, to let 
our wolfs take control and he will lead us to her due to the need to protect her and his pup. 
Why don't we try and let Cesar take over and see if he could nd them, it wont hurt to try 
right" Axel said

"Yeah but we need to plan this out right, we need to take some strong ghters and at least 
one doctor to check her right away if we nd them" I said

"So what do you want us to do father" Alex said

"Go get your strongest ghters but only pick half of them so the rest can stay here and 
help protect the packs" I said

"What do you want me to do Alpha" Maggie asked

"Maggie please call me Johnny or John and I would like for you to continue taking care of 
Mark and Jr as well as talk to all the other female she wolves and organize a safe place 
for them while we are out looking for Patty" I said

"I will get right on that" she said

"Jack you go get half of our strongest ghters and bring them here" I said

"Consider it done" he said

"Father you go tell mom to get the doctor she trust the most and bring them here" I said

"Done" he said

"Lucifer could you let us use some of your ghters as well, the more people we have the 
more protection Patty and the pup will have" I asked

"Sure but promise me that you will bring them home and that I will be able to go with you" 
he said

"Thankyou Lucifer" I said

Once everybody was in the meeting room Jefferey and I explained to everybody what we 
were going to do, we also made a plan that if we did nd where Patty was that we would 
surround the area before we moved in so incase there were wolves we would take them 
out as they showed themselves. We staid in the meeting room for several hours trying to 
make sure that our plan was one hundred percent solid without any cracks in between for 
any error to happen, we I dismissed everybody it was late at night and we had decided that 
we would be leaving at dawn to be able and take advantage of the day light since we didn't 
know how far we would be going. As I walked to my room with the pregnancy tests still in 
my hand, I couldn't be more happy this time I would be able to be by Pattys side as she 
gave birth to our pup. The only thing that I did hate was that once again I missed out 
seeing her belly swell as our pup grew inside her, I just hope that they are being kept 
healthy and once I had them in my arms I wont be letting her go anywhere not this time 
not ever.
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